
Ultra-compact convenience and mobility 
with crystal-clear sound.
Pocket Size. Ultra-compact dial pad fits in the palm of your hand and
features an integrated belt/clothing clip that remains attached 
even when charging.  

Hands-Free Mobility. Improve your productivity—filing, making coffee
or using e-mail while on the phone. Keep your finger on the pulse 
as you move freely around your home or office.

Noise-Canceling Microphone. Noise-canceling microphone delivers
crystal-clear voice quality and eliminates annoying background
noise. Enjoy the whole conversation—and nothing but the 
conversation.

Firefly™ In-Use Indicator Light. No more unintended 
interruptions, thanks to this unique boom-mounted flashing

red light that lets others know you’re on the phone.

2-in-1 Convertible Headset. All-day comfort with the
style that works best for you: over-the-head stability 

or over-the-ear convenience. 
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Key Features:
• Single-line system with 2.4GHz technology that delivers superior range
• 5.5 hours continuous talk time, 10 days standby
• 10-number speed dial, redial and volume control/mute 
• Digital spread spectrum for increased security
• Backlit LCD caller ID* display with call waiting*
• Color-differentiated key pad with easy-to-use buttons 
• 100 caller ID/memory locations
• Choice of ten ring tones
• Legendary Plantronics reliability, backed by a comprehensive one-year warranty

*Requires activation of service through local phone company

Package includes:
• Telephone base with charger

• Remote dial pad with rechargeable
battery pack and belt clip

• Convertible lightweight headset
with Firefly in-use indicator light

• One-year warranty

• AC adapter

• User guide

Plantronics is the world’s leading designer and manufacturer of lightweight 

communications headsets. Plantronics headsets are widely used in many Fortune 500 

corporations and have been featured in numerous films and high-profile events, 

including Neil Armstrong’s historic “One small step for man, one giant leap for mankind”

transmission from the moon in 1969.
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2-in-1 Headset features 
a lightweight adjustable
headband for over-the-head 
stability, or a comfortable 
earloop for easy-on, easy-off
convenience.

Firefly™ in-use
indicator light 

To change wearing
styles, just disconnect
the headband, and snap
on the earloop.

Noise-
canceling
microphone

Ultra-compact convenience and 
mobility with crystal-clear sound.
Enjoy professional, effective communication from your home or small office with
the full-featured Plantronics CT12 single-line 2.4GHz cordless telephone. A noise-
canceling microphone ensures clear conversations, and our stylish headset provides
mobility, comfort and flexibility for your busy lifestyle. 

The CT12 helps keep your work space tidy — there’s no clutter and no individual
pieces to lose. The unit is compact and self-contained, with all-in-one storage 
and a belt clip that stays in place while charging.


